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The poten al impact of climate change is an emerging risk
insurers should proac vely assess and monitor. Record global catastrophes in recent years illustrate the implica ons of
climate change on weather-related losses and the poten al
for it to extend to all aspects of business. Last year, a number of large-scale U.S. weather events pushed global insured
losses to $77 billion, according to Swiss Re.1 This followed
record global insured losses in 2011 of $126 billion.
The issue of climate change is complex, but there is growing
evidence severe weather events are occurring with greater
frequency and severity than previously predicted. Given
these trends, it is important for insurers to iden fy climaterelated factors and evaluate how they will impact their business and the exposures they indemnify. Recognizing the
need to ensure insurers account for any poten al eﬀect
these risks might have on the marketplace and the availability and aﬀordability of insurance, state insurance regulators
and other stakeholders have moved forward to administer a
climate risk disclosure tool. This ar cle outlines some of
these eﬀorts.
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In 2012, the insurance departments of California, Washington and New York administered the Insurer Climate Risk Disclosure Survey (survey) for the 2011 repor ng year as part of
a mul -state ini a ve. The survey was required for insurers
wri ng more than $300 million in direct premium in these
states, covering 85% of the U.S. insurer market. The mul state ini a ve was designed to bolster par cipa on in the
survey by capturing most of the insurance industry. Approximately 470 company responses were collected in 2012 and
made publicly available on the California Department of Insurance’s website.2 It should be noted uniform responses
were permi ed for insurers that are part of a group.
The mul -state ini a ve was expanded this year when the
insurance departments of Connec cut and Minnesota announced they would also require the survey. Addi onally,
the required repor ng threshold was lowered from $300
million to $100 million in direct wri en premium and applied mandatorily to all individual companies wri ng business in one of these states, regardless of where they are
domiciled. Assuming full repor ng compliance, the new
$100 million premium threshold is expected to double the
number of repor ng companies to more than 1,000 in
2013.3 This should give insurance regulators, investors and
policyholders a be er picture of how insurers are responding to climate change.
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The California Department of Insurance, which serves as the
central filing point and data warehouse, now oﬀers companies the ability to submit their data directly online. The
move to online filing will allow submi ed data to feed directly into a database that is sortable by regulators and interested par es, enabling more people to provide analysis.
It is an cipated survey ques ons will remain consistent with
the 2010 adopted version in the short-term to create a
benchmark of responses, enabling response changes to be
more easily observed.4
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The Insurer Climate Risk Disclosure Survey, adopted by the
NAIC in 2010, was designed to be an insurer repor ng
mechanism that would provide regulators with a window
into how insurers’ assess and manage risks related to climate change. The eight-ques on survey asks insurers to
provide a descrip on of how they incorporate climate risks
into their mi ga on, risk-management and investment
plans. They are also asked to iden fy steps taken to engage
key cons tuencies and policyholders on the topic of climate
change. A full text of all ques ons is available on the California Department of Insurance website.5
The survey was modeled a er the CDP (formerly named the
Carbon Disclosure Project) voluntary ques onnaire and, as
such, cross-references its ques ons. The CDP ques onnaire
asks respondents to disclose their greenhouse gas emissions,
water management and climate change strategies. Although
the CDP holds the largest collec on of self-reported climate
change data, insurer par cipa on is low. Insurance regulators developed the NAIC survey as a way to fill the void of
per nent climate risk informa on. Insurers typically disclose
such things as their carbon footprint reduc on eﬀorts, modeling, physical risk assessments, liability concerns, investment strategies and underwri ng policies. Many also report
on climate change-related innova ons and green prac ces,
such as sustainable real estate, catastrophe bonds, renewable energy prac ces and green reconstruc on.6
Ceres recently released (March 2013) a report, Insurer Climate Risk Disclosure Survey: 2012 Findings and Recommenda ons, which analyzed the 2012 survey results from California, New York and Washington. Not surprisingly, the re(Continued on page 11)
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port found cost eﬃciencies and weather-related loss reducons served as the driving force behind insurers implemen ng climate change strategies.7 The report also noted
property/casualty insurers were most engaged in mi ga ng
the impact climate change can have on weather-related
losses. Loss reduc on strategies most commonly cited included limi ng geographical and investment catastrophic
exposure, expanding exclusions and defensive underwri ng. Alterna vely, life insurers’ climate risk mi ga on
ac vi es were found to center on their investments, with
nearly a quarter of life insurers indica ng they ac vely manage climate change risks on invested assets.
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In 2012, state insurance regulators, working through the
NAIC, adopted revisions to the 2013 Financial Condi on
Examiners Handbook. These updates provide examiners
with needed guidance on what ques ons to ask insurers
regarding any poten al impact of climate change on solvency. The ques ons were specifically designed to help examiners iden fy unmi gated risks and to provide a framework
for them when examining such risks and their impact on
how an insurer invests its assets and prices its products. The
updates made changes to the handbook’s Exhibit B – Examina on Planning Ques onnaire, Glossary, Interview of Investment Management, Interview of Chief Risk Oﬃcer, Exhibit V – Prospec ve Risk Assessment, Investment Repository and Underwri ng Repository sec ons.8
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SEC Disclosure
Eﬀec ve Feb. 8, 2010, the U.S. Securi es and Exchange Commission (SEC) adopted guidelines designed to assist public
companies in incorpora ng climate change informa on into
the SEC’s exis ng disclosures. According to the SEC, the guidance was in response to several pe ons for interpre ve
advice submi ed by large ins tu onal investors and other
investor groups. The SEC’s guidance specifies that companies note any regulatory, legisla ve, opera onal, and financial impact from climate change. Specific disclosure areas
within an SEC filing that a company should consider include:
Impact of Legisla on, Regula on Impact of Interna onal
Accords, Indirect Consequences of Regula on or Business
Trends, and Physical Impacts of Climate Change.9
CDP Disclosure Ques onnaire
The CDP, based out of the United Kingdom, is a not-forprofit organiza on formed to promote climate sustainability
ini a ves for businesses, governments and ci es. The organiza on provides a framework for the largest collec on
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of self-reported climate change data from corpora ons,
governments and ci es worldwide.10 Much of this data is
collected through an annual ques onnaire that asks respondents to disclose their greenhouse gas emissions, water management and climate change strategies. The CDP
ini ated its first annual data request in 2003, with only 221
companies responding.11 It currently has more than 4,000
organiza ons par cipa ng in the disclosure ques onnaire.12
Each year, the CDP requests climate-related data from the
500 largest global organiza ons, referred to as the Global
500. The CDP Global 500 Climate Change Report 2013 provides an analysis of how respondents are addressing the
impact of climate change on their businesses. It includes an
examina on of sector trends based on 404 (81%) of the top
500 corpora ons par cipa ng in the ques onnaire.13
Among the largest 50 carbon emi ers, the report found
carbon emissions were growing, with overall emissions remaining substan ally unchanged over the past five years.
As emissions are closely ed to economic ac vity, businesses will need to change their business models to prevent
emissions from rising as the economy recovers. The report
also highlighted a lack of repor ng on carbon emissions in
several business ac vity areas. Addi onally, the report
found financial incen ves were the primary driving force
behind corporate climate change ac ons. This suggests
financial incen ves established by regulators would be a
powerful impetus for change. Regula on and physical risks
were the most commonly cited risks by companies in the
report. Iden fied opportuni es were less quan fiable, but
included changing consumer behavior and reputa on.
United Na ons Environment Programme Financial Ini a ve
Survey
The United Na ons Environment Programme Financial Ini a ve (UNEP FI) is a partnership between the United Na ons
Environment Programme (UNEP)—the United Na on’s systems designated en ty for addressing environmental issues
at the global and regional levels—and the financial sector.
The UNEP FI works with more than 200 global and diverse
(Continued on page 12)
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types of insurers and investment firms. The goal of the
UNEP FI is to be er understand how environmental, social
and governmental (ESG) issues impact financial and economic performance. In keeping with this goal, the UNEP FI
issued the agenda-se ng Insuring for Sustainability report
in 2007, which outlined good prac ces in sustainable insurance strategies, products and services.1 4
In 2008, the UNEP FI collaborated with Temple University’s
Fox School of Business to produce the first global survey on
ESG factors related to insurance underwri ng and product
development. The survey, Advancing the Role of the Insurance Industry in Climate Change Adapta on, is a voluntary
comprehensive online survey with results provided in an
aggregate format. The survey aims to: 1) iden fy climaterelated risk-management and risk-transfer ac vi es, products and services of the insurance industry and major
changes in these areas; and 2) access how the insurance
industry can support countries by facilita ng increased resilience to climate-related risks. The survey results, published in The Global State of Sustainable Insurance report,
highlighted ESG issues are influencing underwri ng decisions with varying influence across lines of business. The
results also indicated there is a gap between policy and regula on frameworks and how these issues manifest themselves as risk to insurers.15
In response to these survey results, the UNEP FI decided to
implement the Principles for Sustainable Insurance (PSI) Inia ve, a principles-based global framework to assist insurers
in be er managing ESG risks. The PSI Ini a ve is a U.N.backed, insurer-led approach to drive the adop on and implementa on of voluntary and aspira onal global principles
and ac ons to manage risk and opportuni es related to ESG
issues. Once a company commits to these disclosures, they
are asked to publicly and annually disclose progress on their
signatory-determined aspira ons and targets for each principle. The purpose of the disclosures is to demonstrate accountability and transparency to all stakeholders on implemented progress.16
Global Repor ng Ini a ve
Based in Amsterdam, the Global Repor ng Ini a ve (GRI) is
a global network of approximately 30,000 people and funcons as the Collabora ng Centre of the UNEP. The GRI provides a global Sustainability Repor ng Framework of disclosures, guidelines and sector supplements. It publishes sustainability reports intended to provide consistent, transparent and comparable data.17 Its Sustainability Repor ng
Guidelines include disclosure on broad areas, including economic, environmental and social performance. In June of
this year, the GRI and CDP signed a memorandum of understanding, agreeing to align their repor ng frameworks.18
The result should assist in crea ng more integrated frame12
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work of sustainability repor ng and guidelines for companies to follow when repor ng their sustainability eﬀorts.

C
Disclosure of climate risk is important because of the potenal impact climate change can have on insurer solvency and
the availability and aﬀordability of insurance across all major categories. Munich Re es mates weather-related losses
increased nearly fourfold in the U.S. since 1980. In that
me, insurers faced losses of $510 billion from extreme
weather events such as prolonged droughts, hurricanes,
floods and severe storms. Experts predict climate change
will con nue to intensify the frequency and severity of
these types of weather-related events. This poses the poten al for increased pressure on solvency, not only from
physical insured losses, but also from losses on invested
assets, insured lives and degraded health standards. Addionally, insurers must navigate legal uncertainty and regulatory changes related to climate change. Adapta on will
require insurers to incorporate these changing dynamics
into their risk-management schemes, corporate strategies
and investment plans.
The need for disclosure increases as the risk of climate
change becomes more apparent and quan fiable. Without
disclosures, regulators, investors and other stakeholders
would be unable to assess how insurers are addressing climate-related risks. Disclosures also benefit insurers, providing them with a benchmark from which to assess their own
climate change strategies and strengthening their ability to
iden fy how climate change impacts their business. Furthermore, disclosure allows policymakers to gain an insight
into needed public policy changes.
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